Light: full sun, AM/mid/PM, diffuse, full shade  
Exposure: N.E.S.W

Water: dry, seasonal, moist, wet, dripping, saturated, submerged
spring/seep, bog/fen, swamp, pond, lake, river/stream, seasonal, bank, waterfall, mist/spray/torrent/backwater; sheetflow

Topo: ridge, cliff, slope, valley, canyon, trail, roadside, bank, ditch, swale

Habitat: dense/open/cut forest, savannah, grassland, chaparral, desert, riparian

Rock: granitic, metamorphic, sedimentary, volcanic
Calcareaous| fissure/top/wall/under/underhang of boulder/rock/outcrop/slab

Soil: over rock, sand, gravel, clay, litter, organic, mineral, mud, compact, loose
Tree: base, trunk, stump, snag, log, fallen/dead/rotten branch, leaf
bark, wood, shrub, live species
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Cutting instructions
Set fence to 7”, cut off bottom
Set fence to 10.5” cut off right margin
Set fence to 9 cm cut top from bottom
Set fence to 13.5 cm cut right from left